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Rowan Bnrioy U Hi«k Gmda 
Loaf Rnuns AWoa 
Avorage Price
Schools wUI b« dismteod Wadnso 
day sfternooD and wil not re-ocpa- 
vene ontU Monday for tbo Thanks* 
aivlDg Holidays All roral schools of 
tbo county will have only Thnrodi^-
WEEO OUOTATlOifS HITH »"ly Tharaday, while
WyTATlOHS IflGH I Broddaridge Training School is <Us
^nty 'll. Aithongh
\ gonerally ci 
of the burl
Kentucky, it can and does raise 
better than the average leaf.
Thu fact is subsUntUted by the
.. ..rr ^ON FRIDAYNITE
pounds of Rowan county tobacco. Thiid Degree: Manw
and got for its grewen pn average
of 111.32, nearly II per bnndred ! To Attend
more than the average for the .
tire hek, which was |10.4d: ' Morehead Lodge No. 654, 'F. and
' Flgurw compiled from Lezing- hosts to what is ex-
ton’s 24 warehomes show the mar-' P^<«d to i|e the largest gathering
NEWS PUBLISHES EARLY Ca. a. FM T-
EDITION FOR THIS WEEK OtatC f laDS 1 O
In order to allow it’s e
full holiday this week's issue of the 
News appears We<t;iesday morning 
instead of the nsnal custom of pub­
lishing on Thursday morning.
The News takes this space to wish 




The Christmas edition of the; 
ewB, carrying a list of all the good [ 
things that Saint Nick haa made inj 
the past year, wfll he..aat either EXCAVATION HAS BEGUN 
next week r- **•“
Cement Mixing To StMrt N« 
Week According To 
Ekigineen
. missed both Thunday and Friday. i oor tbe>ffloT^g
Masons ready
FOR INITIATION
' 7 i It may be several weeks now
WILLTAKESTEP^-Sj* doing S«et win be
TO AID ADULTS 
iFOR EDUCATION
serviceable avenue wending its wny
On Subject Before 
Teecbera
. ------------------- -- vuiUUK IIS '
Principal D. D. Ceudill Talks: traffic uncongesUd. and pTi
of parking 'spaoe for caie.
Progress is really being made on 
conattuciion of the new
I ----------- through Morihead, althourfi
D. D. Caudill, principal of the at present it may seem alow. Tha 
. .. ;Morehead High School, announced . preliminary work is going fetwar4
accordiv to Mr., Warwick,
plain whereby the hi^ achool stud-' engineer in charge of ih* supervw.
nT ^5r« I * ♦ n • . i ** Morehead High and at the: ion. aetttal pouring of the eoocrete
;: (toy--- “?
hat sold tobacco from 7I Kentucky Masons ever held in EasUrn Ken 
counties last season, as well as from tucky, when members of the -ftater
Arkansas. Alabama. Missouri, Indi- ty from lodges in all parts of this: II KAh’II I HYTTIT' iL_ V .i-------" 1---------
ana, Ohio, West Virginia. Virginia "^tion will be'present to witness ^ tfm,9eaSOn Of the fjeOT \ begin a campaign to wipe out This should also occupy about a
TenneisM. Kansas, and even the the initiation of three candidates' . ' Wherdn tOC fiaosc /o I and then follows a period'of
Dominion of Canada. ^or the third degr«. on Friday,' render thanks unto AlmiiUu God for SOtrilual and /..m «<» >*«
The hurley sale, thU seawin will November 30, at 7:00 o’clock. i pf,ral blessintts receioed ’ ComKdid.ted 'Te^Or, Meet- fw u^. Altogether, it i, ••
gat under way next woek. the first According u the plans of the | Thnnh<ai,^:«« n^':^ i_ r , ,
sale being scheduled to open at Lax local lodge Ae meeting will be hdd I ‘ Dau m OUT COUnty had tts begirmmg
ington Monday, December 3. AU in tha^gyninasinm at-the public' ^orc than three centuries 0^0, when at the gathering of
mfrfimnAmtrn ,li> I L___il I • .• ^ ^other morkets trill open the follow­
ing day.
■ Roeoipts on all markets have been 
light dis fall, doe fbom f«
in Older to i ,l ! IL i: I L 1 U#{W, wricn ai ine gatnertng of been advanced by Mrs. Cmli! i harvest m the new world, the Pilgrims met to ' siewart when she began
more ..... J v # _• .. . i ...—t
tag last week. He said that tWr Idea the block ander construction sbonU 
was in no sense original with hhn, be ready for service in four or five 
as it had long ago bach in 1912, weeks, 
te :, ™ m Wii..n I,
Warwick and the construction com-
-w... ... __ ..........y wniGo I - —......w.u wfv LricMmjtc til 4< t pany rather iMn toward contervaL
...c, ,K„h
of the leaf. Because of this farmers Invitations have been sent to the | VCOTS, then it lapsed into disuse. During the than
Who art anxious to get their tobaeJo Grand offtaera .gf tim state lodges American Revolution this day was revived. After a few
money befora. Christina, are advised and many WKfc^ied their in- u-ars l7 aanin J;! T j D - i . r .
to take thrir tobaeyi to markta tantion of Among* ^ ****^”‘^ ^ -̂-----^ *”
at the first . ara.iy
^ ' Orand_Lodgn*ftS5S?: ^ ^
The volume of leaf on the Lex-. ----------------------
ington tobaeco market for tho>:\ (Continued On Page P^r) 
opening soles Dec. 3 will be the '






uaas it again lapsed into disase. Later 
adn issued a trroclama^ofi^cid^tui 
khmg'
various
even learn t» write and read their 
'redderA L,in < “me-i Now. aa many of them have'
B length 
mate it.
a When the block i* finished it wD)oba
DfMTT nWlCET THE SALES TAX
. ‘Tha feUowing story ia eom^nt- 
. od hy a rather reliabla Morea.
Last Sunday morning a Morehoad 
man who atotten eaUod the resi­
dence of the Police Judge.
“The Aidge is not io. la there any 
maasage? was the reply.
N-n-no, b-b-but tell t-t-the H-j°<ig« 
that I j-j-just h-h-heard t-t-they 
had o-o-our r-r-repraaantative ia 
i-j-jall. T-t-tell him t-t-to be a-a-aure 
t-to t-Uck on the s-a-aalaa Ux when 
he f.f.finea him.
MCmiYKD BUSINESS
“We like to do bnainesa with 
Morehead People.” an out-of-town 
merchant told us the <other day.
“In the first place they aeem to 
know good quality merchandise, 
and know that we are not mla-re- 
presentng our stock to them,” he 
continued. He ftaisbed by saying. 
’’Then again they have the money.
The whole situation can be snra- 
med up in those-laat six worda
The December issue of die. Ameri- 
,:can magazine carried a fuU page
portrait of Cora Wilson Stewart, of 
Morehead and Washington, and for­
mer Superintendent of Rowan 
County Schools. Cora Wilson Stew- 
are bras the founder of the famed 
"Moonli^t” Schools vriiieb bad 
In Rowan Cminty.
Tim the hinds on the clock of time lulelae 
months. Ring down the curtain on the future! fViih our 
faces byword and our eyes pierdng into the expert 
L^fl fjhankfall^ The answer comes in the lan^e of the 
raimisl fehovah hath done great things for ns^_,
whereof we are glad." . « ' « -h
SHAWN SHOWS SCHOOL CLOSED
passed the eebool a«a ^'wffl never
itbod a seiiijW-
eerve as'
hxee kad this e
idea of whev the
1 On Page Four) head. The street itself will be fatty six feet wide with a six inch exa% 
on each side making the total width 
^ ^ seven feet. The plana can for
Y.M.CA.Meets
present spongy .street and -guaraateeHere Dec. 7_-9 ■
■eh^^ £
“EAGLE DANCE”
Under the etption, ’’Mountaineer' 
typearing in the colored section of 
interoatiog people the Ameriesn 
ba« the following eompUment to pay
Morehead




she was a voice in the wiidersi 
a fued ridden country county in 
Kentucky mountains — this
(Continued On Page Five)
“LadyByChoief 
At lie College
“Lady By Choice'', co-featuring 
Carole Lombard and Mary Robiwn, 
with Roger Pryor act Walter Con­
nolly In support win head the new 
program bill at the Coll^ Theatre 
Friday Nov. 80.
This new Columbia film presents 
Miss Lombard in the role of a gor­
geous young fan dancer and Hiss 
Robson as a derelict gin-hound who 
ipends most of her spare time be­
fore the bar—facing a judge. 
Briefly, "Lsdy By Choice” tells 
If the News published all the. the story of the two women, far 
w on the desk each' different In appearance and station 
be a forty page but really sisters under‘the skin.
/
AT HALDEMAN
School was of dared closed for a 
week «n Monday to prevent possi­
ble spread of a scarlet fever epi­
demic.
Several cases of scarlet fever are 
being treated at Haldemsn, the 
Health Department reported. Al­
though the pruent sUge of the epi 
demic was not considered -danger^ 
iouB, It was deemed advisable to
extended life ;
TTHa dtaiasge s.v-stvni "wiM-fnrrtidr'y'^* 
storm smx-er-of «/fie>ent yateTo 
The Morehead State Teachert carry away all overfiow and drain.
College will be hosts to the State age. .Three catch basins are being
Y. M. C. A. Conference which wfll eonstijcted into whiclL drainage
meet here December 7 to 9, inclus-, tile Will empty all sub-siUltace drain ♦ 
ive. George Bailey, Morehead stud-; age ta the block, 
cnt. wUl preside at the meeting. Thii drainage sTstem i.
A fellowship dinner and ovganira ^« b/ complS the cta^
a. pri.dp.1 .dd,™ o. a. .pb-
'Spe,S“'chri.t"”f ?h” a.
Dr. Johp Hbw.rd P.,n,, prr.i-, bee. tH, popr
'1
«m b. lo.u Thprpd.7 .Pd M- i * ------ :W«.r.«p.*.
item that hag been en- 
leqnate to cafe for the
- day would have been Thanksgiving 
I Holidays in the Consolidated School
RECOVERS STOLEII GOODS
Ted Shawn and his company of 
dancers, .who return to Morehead,,,
Monday, D.cWbw 10, .<11 pre«»l i"* '‘.t put ot
C!ozy Feature Is 
“Student Tour”
- - —r-u- _— gathered und*
stegnated making the entirv bloA 
'both unsightly and utisanliarj’. Thp
(Continued On Page Four)
,:z?rr: 
; ■ ;
Sheriff Mort May said, this morn-
0 n^handise i thought. Metro- Goldwyn- Mayer
Let the public .pick the stars! ,. 
With that ati its motivating
Christmas Seals
THE FREE NEWS
program of aesthetic dancers far stolen from Shro'jt’s Store in Sharps ; studios ^ave struck a daring 
superior to the one that delighted , burg Sunday night, was found' “Student Tour", mern,' mu-
large audience here last year. floating in the Llckin„ '““Bhawnra which plays Wed.
Mr. Shawn’s program this year « JeS
in effect a dance drama of five acts I *’**'*'^ the | Cozj- Theatre.
depicting in vivid outline the devel-1 dumped the goods over .the 1 Prom every section of the United
opment of .that oldest of the arts | Farmers bridge which crosses Lick-1 States, and even from England and
/'^‘stufr’ that comi 
-' week, it would
. paper instead of eight and twelve.
Everybody is seeking something 
free, and when it comes to publid- 
ty the newspaper fr their firat fol girl-aailor combhmtfon of eye 
thon^t - ' attraction and comedy called ’'Hello
We appreciate st'-.^ea of general^ Sailor”. IntSmato views of movie
from primitive times up to and per- ing River, 
haps beyond today.
Without any sacrifice of interest 
or 'variety. Shawn has composed a 
series ot dance groups so devised
This week's n
local interest, but after all the news stars and their doings is given in 
paper mna en advertising. It ia Hollywood Gad-aboat. And the Pox 
about one third as cheap to print News is new and up to dlite. 
twelve pages as it is forty, cense- Get wise to tiie' show eomtBg.
qaently Um turn down on the free December 7-S. It Is one of the big 
things. A newspaper is abent the ones of the year. Ik Is a draaut of 
only thing |n the wacM 4hat to mat Russfsn life from Tolstoy's ftmons 
• .............. ■otfcia*. , daraic -Baanrradtar. *
- i*-"
program, which however diversi­
fied and excellent, is without 
eidend relation which reveals, per' 
hspB more clearly than ever before, 
both Shawn’s power ss a
and the brilliance of his execution.
e group of dances
based on primative ihythms 
veioped by men who have hardly 
energed from barbarism, the pro-
ICentiaued On Psga Fbor)
1
IN THIS WEEK'S ISSUE 
OF' THE NEWS >
Church Notices .......................
EdSterial, .................................
Flemingsburg Stock Report .
Household Corner ..................
=“"> ........................
Kentucky Phrm News .,..,ri'rr ^...
1
rCenads. the studios have unus-jol 
besuty and talent, and present* i 
tfae'm as college eo-cds ia this tune- ' 
fnl story of modern hot-cha collegp '
I life.
I For most of the giris, this ia a ; 
first experience before the eamerae. ■
Others have worked in minor parts.u > e* ti. -r t i- 
The story deal. with, rouqd the RghUTuberCuloSIS
world cruise made by the college! -- --------- r-i..K
athletes and their lovely r ed girl ' 
friends. It is lavishly sprii vied with ' 
new musit by Brown and Fy^d, in- | 
eluding the sensational “CsrU” new 
dance rhythm sweeping the ball- '
The Morehead Woman’s Club will 
start n drive Thursd—.- <■ .... fUn?
combat tubercul. i? r.eniuck., 
with the sale of Chrirana'a Seals. 
The- money derived from the sale 
of these eeals is the only finance 
rooms of the worid. ' Kentucky Tubercular A^'
Charles F RieBner. who has nilot- •ociation has to fi^t this disease, 
ed some of the greateta eJUie. ««• T. Young and Mira Ernes- 
that ever ca^e ent ot Hel^woed,!«“« T^mel will head the aalee 
to the praetor. fTorees in thi  ̂county.
a
T a‘E. .BO WAN ..COUNT Y«..NE W8 THUB8DAT, NOVBMBEB 19M
THERd^^^J^SmNEWS low’s. Dusiness?
Published Every Thnndw 
at MOREIffiAD. Rowan County. KENTUCKY
Gatered as Second Ci«as Matter at the PostoOee «< 
Morehead, Kentucky. November i. 1918





Jut of State—One Tei
All Subscriptions Must Be Paid In Advanoe 
1»MBER of'THE NATIONAL EMTORLAL A^OCIATIOIT
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS AaBOCIA-IWN
ON THANKSGIVING
The holdiday season has its official opening Thursday with 
^Thanksgiving. In compliance with-Tormal custom Governor 
Ruby Laffon has set aside this day. by proclomation, as a 
,holiday. ^
This yeai^there will be few people who will Jiot have meat 
on their tables on Thanksgiving Da^’. Fortunately' they are 
jbetter able to afford than in the past two or three years..
r-'B
HERE AND EVERYWHERE **
tobacco are being «
•credit this year than they have for 
aometinie past The rMson for thia 
credit extension is not so much eon 
ridence in the farmer aa it ia In the 
tbbacco markets. Tobacco abouid^ 
bring much belter price thia year.
The tobacco markets throu^out 
Kentucky wUl be opening within a 
few days now. , Because of the 
government tobacco contracts there 
will be leas weed on the floor, but 
the farmers ought to be eatisfied 
with - the bettor price in additian 
to what they receive from the 
Bovernment for signing the contract
the nation
have aaked the Interatau Commerce- 
to allow them
aeveral «o
NEWS FLASHES OF INTEREST H<lLe
MAYOR'S AFPROVS
PLAN OF P. W. A I ITALY JUMPS INTO STRIFE : . IN BALKAN COUNTRY
A huge pnbUc worka programme Jua
providing jobs for aU the unemploy Balkan 
ed was laid''on the Government door ■> temnan this week, lining tip
Little Jackie Gibbona. four year 
|eU, of Lexington who was Udna|4
bis parents in Lexingtoib Ky., Sun-
fcrence of Mayors.by the U. 3. Con-'vith Hungary in demanding tmmedij^Y *>y Officara. Lon.... I at* jfIVMfioatiAn ..V ____ _ ' OA Al^KlnM.1 la 1I ate investigation of Yugoslav charge
Tk. thief, ef .met, d. hi, eiB» “>• Mdhi.i». 
pledged co^iperation with President , \
Roc.dt .hi ak«l &.«.«. to A eompUiht Yupal.vU fdlod 
.niup, the dope ef It. hhudh, .hd of N.tloi
.lum cle.r.iice undertdiin,. .nd to Hunndw) eomplicity
«lv.nee lo... to th. mumeipdll.e.!of th. SUv 
.. ,™ idfea. . ..ad ,Odd i
SO year oU-;61ond, Is being held <
a charge bl kidnapping.
Officera said sbs appears^ men- 
Ully deranged and was vary fond
tof children. This fondi 




her on a bitebikisg
Kostoeky, Taiwasatr
their Pl.n „„„„
isly and;. remain i^der grave as those ad-Mayor Daniel W. Ho'an of Milw«-1 ^
crease rstes slightly
modiUe. Expert. h.liev. th.t th. i j,'. j"
-of the^or
Amel^SD Hnnieipal Associationrganisation, announced the
ICC will allow the increased rates.
They point out that the railroad 
have higher production costs.
I ,vith roimber. In thirty thr.. .Ule. ! JOBBEJIS OET tlOOO IN
■ - SATURDAY
MERCHANTS PLAN LARGEST
which they have 
hey did.a year ago.
Government ownersip and control 
controversial
control, than, SALE OF CHRISTMAS GOODS age held up and 
1 City-JiaiionaL/fiai
•” Iowa of 11.000 in cash early Satur- sobbed as ahe came up. Jackl
, For a year now. the- turkeys have been getting plump, cran-; of railroads bas been a controversi l: anticipating the largest Christmas i jjjgy scaped in an auto^Stobile gotten off the length of the
. berries have ripened, the poUtoe.s have been dug. Much as Muesi'on !<"• several yeas. The goven j tr^« «"« 1S31, the Nioonal Be- j J),, jobbers commanded B. H, sway from his parenU,
,thd PilffPim, did ™ will Th.„kh,ivl„, feiuderh eniof the fruit ‘mr “rt". : “ifh? Lt?i„rrr h""".. !
. of honest effort on thia, another Thanksgiving Day,
about 26 years of 
robbed the Orange
. ____ nk at Orange City.
coast are ,i o<,o i l  Jstur-
and Georgia.
Jackie was returned by detectives 
from CbatCinooga.
“Hi daddy, did you como down to 
meet me?" shouted Jeekie as he 
ran down the station platform to­
ward his father, John Lawrence 
Gibbons. Northern States Contracl- 
tng'CDnipsny employee.
‘Hello Jackie," Gibbons repUod.
■n on that big train." Jack- 
iBppily
fey 1
sobbed as she •
Crain
ie shouted ha .
“.My hoy, boy." His mother
THE NEW (IU3AL ROUTE in iu
...nd i. .h. ™,,„. Th.y „.u.l|.oni,h., w».r.in, D.c.mh., R.*.,.,, b™ X
I, me. ..TO.I .nythimt. hd. 1 "f H P-r «« «™f 'KH-l ,.»k .11 .„h Ih m,hl. «. wm, f.hhd y.«.ri.y. Th.
h... U, m.»t »p,ul|P.r ™, .bo« 1532. ------------------------- Giv.n. ,irl .dmi.i.d h. «:..mp.n.
... I Th. rndwcihOoi. atim.t« w.r. THREE SHALL GIRLS ARE i., h» from L.xInBdh U T.nnm,-
. I based on a survey Of Its 6.000 mem-. gjuRDERED IN PENNSYLVANIA see. She rieimed she Intended "to
A yesj- ago men were sUrvtng to | her dep^ent and speemllty ^ Mm back home afUr awhile."
................................ striking. It ; stores and thirty stales are repre- _ . ,. ‘ o,.iHR.hant rmhi.,. ,.oh th. h » h. i; ' Two woodsmen stumbled upon fcmbry and the boy bad“>• «' ■J'tJnj^rrru.r?girls huddlvfl in death 
irlisle. I
Announcement of a new rural mail route, in Rowan County death. Today they 
marks the beginning of a forward step m the'country's pro- seems to-be a great American tri-leented.
igresa. For yeare we have needed roads: they have been; ^® dissatisfied. Inj should thu uiwwirg extend to
given ifs. Our school.'* are being consolidated. Now oar “"'® '"dustnes workei^ have de- k]) ij„ea. the organisation's sutis- 
i , . - u- j-A paid five years ago. It IS a forgone! rimirod -vlait sales during
local mail system is being grouped mt^ unit of better and „.a„ded wage, almost equal to that, D./ember be .bout four S '
quicker service. ' , conclusion.that there V neither billion dollars. The a*soc‘u
Reliable information has been received that other routes market or the pnee to he had that|,jon previously estimated that 26t. 
will follow. No longer are the rural sections isolated. • NoJdoubt there , qoO extra workers would be em- mystified.
_______________________ • *hen tqp strikers are Ju«i by retailers
fled ^t thee are others when they . christmaa rush .
DR. PAYNE RETURNS d.nT u,. e.mp.„ jh.t ' ,h. ' .h.i.ipp.ml
1 to be loy-
South I
li Penn **® "■»"*«* "*•>'
Aid hi.'.X.mih.,i..
hf Ui. ,irl. h.d b..„ '• ’ ■for loiu(. Bdfore dawn be '
Pdic. h.. '|d..>ld"..
‘hanffle ’the’"-" “ ""*• fheck-un of miss- '» *®
intr cHIciret police sergeant es- ™y moUie.
presM'd a suitpicion they were sinin, •”d daddy.
saying he found marks on their during the short drive hom
al through a business experiment. ; "'f'"' '‘“'■'‘'i' -■'*’‘'"®d. was p^-, The face of Thl" aldesi'rnV ®hay*^»'*^i «l»vui his vxi«-,n SAJ.V .uic.hv. J „„ nrHVHlenfB aC faVArahle __ Bac^
Moreheadian. and Apia all over the htate received the ™. I.h.rip. „„ A f.rt.™,.; ™'h.”' ""
lannounceimit ,oyfnlly*at Dr. y. H. Payne, haa retarned to ,h.^4^SH .f i%..'T£“i?xart«! ™, n. TrZ .,h.r'h^ --------- ' ' '
hiB deak aa President of .Morehead College. of the twen^M^ are i.b, tiine off.
Dr. Payne’s illneag, although of not long duration threw a' The property owner in Morehead
cog into the working machinery at the college. He has his'has a minature gold "»«—
^ . fingers on all the problema of the school and has ^ty kept! Nowkere in tka -*-*t , W onr
BP iMil edtttfition machinery in smooth condftioa. v i knowledge, are the rents ' |jgh«r
“ ^ • ------- ’■ i than they are in this town.
^ __________ ______ . As you drive throurt other towns
FIRES* DECREASE J ■ here are many houses decaying and
„ .. A,„„ ..D ...v..ea omer uian rus oeiiei inai "^hat was the name of the gir!
•« w.r. pl..od T»" »''' hi. f.th.r uk.d.
000 individual items wonio ee sold. _______, _____ "Bernice Givens." Jackie answered.there last night, estimated the age
INSULL AND ASSOCUT85 ARE of the oldest at IS to 1« ye^n. the "’’® '‘‘®*
ACQUITTED OF ONE CHARGE ert seven to eight11 and the young- ® ^he was awful nice.. Did she spank you? Mrs. Gibbons 
ttMk op the questloniiig.
. The National Board of Fire Underwriters j*eports that the 
total estimated fire loss for the first nine months,of thin year 
was $213,405,000. For the same period last year the loss was 
i$245.331,p.00T.almq8t $32,000,00.0 more..
' T^at-decrease-ot-aliproximately' 16 Dec cent, in fire waste 
is good news. But it dosen’t give us cause to pat ourselves 
on the back and ^>raise our care, caution and competence. 
• The fact that over two hundred million dollars worth went 
up in smoke in nihe months amounts to a naticmal disgrace. 
lAmericans are still the most wasteful of all peoples when it 
. , comes to fire — and by a wide margin..
What caused the destruction of the two hundred milWoh
In two hour* and two minutu de-' GANGSTER IS JAILED AFTER ^ 
liberation today, twelve federal, be,„c releaSED ON BOND' ■**“
court jurors shattered the gavem-, _______ | 9||’. etonea.
And did you git-a lot 6f rides?
Between lunch time and the din- nTuit iLoJgT .'’“ow'ww^‘n- 1
er hour, the voluminou* case, eurance Comr-"v .»/< amyaK... Af •"'I
A four or five room cottage rente 
for S25 to Tso. In many cities the 
same buildings could H>e rented fSF 
Sid. The man that owns the $10 
house pays more taxes and hma a
pany and purchase o
1 Indianapolis bank, was back
larger investment.
Real estate^ prices here are I 
the SI
s
against the ruler of a~one time
billion dollar utility system "waSi piit .police cdl tonight at Chicago, 
into the hands of a jury and decided Released on bond of $10,000 
in his favor. theft charge. BaiaU was reayr
Jubilant at the speed of the ver- AssisUnl .State’s Attorney 
diet. Inaull exclaimed. Thompson said he would
That is the start of my vindica- BaiaU be held on T26.000 bo 
tion. a conspiracy charge.
• • • . : The jury's decision. read in a Meanwhile a search for Gir
Upon *-simple but vital frinciple ■ hushed courtroom hy Foreman Lindquist, oresident of the Abra- 
and. in addition, many hundTeds of irreplaceable lives'' Tbei'**“ economic security ‘ .fohn D. Lent, came with a rapidity ham Lincoln Life Insurance Firm
‘ A# 4lan navinn Im •!.» .aIaIaa -# D___t _Aaa.1:.A_ a- aaA





there are houses.of more people
cream, officers said, 
Tnaihinr School.
lleatlng. plants. They allowed rubbish to accumulate. They 
stored inflamable liquids in open containers, or near a source 
,of'flame. They allowed etectric wing to go unattended, or 
repaired it themselves. T^iey-fos.sed cigarette.s and matches 
.away blindly, letting them fall where they might They allow 
.ed grass to grow jungle.4ike ote property. And they did a 
thousand and one similiar things that are close to the heart 
jof the tire; demon. ..
‘ If the'preseflt trend continues, total fire loss for the year 
■ will be in the neighborhood of $285,000,000. Alm«Bt every 
dollar of ^hat waste can be laid to sQraeone’9< carlessness/
Shoup. Vice Chairman of the South j prosecutors alibi
ern Pacific Railroad. In ,his words., ------------------------
"Industry must make money. Then 
will follow the cieation of wealth, 
its conversion into capjtaL and iU 
use in greater'variety and volume 
:ies than has ex
extended into
isted heretofore.”
It haa become something of a <’ 
popular sport these days to denoun 
so-called "profit motive" <
MAYSyiLLE -KENTUCKY - DIRECTORY
Now Only One Hour's Drive From Morehead.
_ the grounds that its existacce is in- ^ 
' imical to humaniterien principles ' die welfare of the people. But j
or ignorance, the unpreventable ' fire is a vtery rare indeed. >"“‘0" of history tells a very'
. . . ' * RtA-u MaA ..-All ap
know itAre you RoinE to do your amall pirt-to make 1935 a bet^ ‘“Seat!™ '




The political writers of the daily papers of Sunday had: 
articles to the effect that Hon. Thos, S. Rhea, of Russellville, j 
at present a member of the State Highway Commission, ^ 
would in.the near future announce his candidacy for the.^ 
'Democratic nomination for Governor. While a man with.an 1 
unquestioned strong following, the impression prevails among 
many Denipcrats that the fact that the Southwestern section 
of the State already haa both of the United States Senators 
iwill effect. Mr. Rhea's chances, as there is a feeling in Demo­
cratic rank:! that one end of the State should not ask for all 
of the most important elective offices. The names of other 
gentlemen who are menticned a-s possible seekers of the 
■ Democratic .nomination for Governor are J. C- W. Beckham, 
of Louisville:*Fred M. Vinson, of Ashland; Frederic A. Wallis 
Bourbon; Attorney General Bailey P. WoottOn Hazard; A. 
J. May. Pikeville: former Senator George B| Martin. Catletts 
burg; John Young Brown, Lexington;’ Henry S. Cay wood. 
Bourbon, and several others. After the fii-st of January we 
expect .announcements for the Democratic nomination f<H- all 
^te Officer to be rapidly made. Sentinel-Democratic.
stimulates science and in i 
Profit puts money to work where it 
creates more money, and more jobi< 
Profit, in brief, makes progress. 
The last few years have shown 
what profitle.s8 
I nation. I meanE
..chest
COLDS
J. C. EVERETT A CO.
Dealers in Graia, Seed, Flour When In MaysvUle Visit the
Feed and Sell ^ MIKE BROWN STORE
For any of your needs
; - Mea's Store
Clothiug, Hats
ID. HECHINGER A GO.
A Good Clothing and Shoe 
Store With Reasonable Prieag
211.213 Maricet Street
Properly Fitted Footwear
Maysville's Most Complete 
end Up to Date Garage 
Pheae S3
McCLARK’S
drownbildt Shoe Store 
Beater Brown aad Brewa BUt 
Sbeee
KEITH A KEITH
Bnick — Olds — Pontiac CHAS W.TraXEL & Co
Maysvflie’a Finest 
RestiSrant
Graoe and Elgin Watchea 
f Jewalry
THE TaWrN
Famous ^or Good Food 
Cold Beer 
Io'E. Second Street
“Correct Apparel For Mao"
r-EORGE K. FRANK
17-19 W. Sskcend St.
NEW CENTRAL HOTEL
'•UBoa. For lU ^Ovd
€bmA WatftMa, Fnn. .
HENDRICKSON'S












YE OLDE DUTCH INN
Year First and Last Chanev 
To Drink and Gas
We Fit Your Feet 
Because
We Feature Fit 
REUABLE SHOE STORE
II West Second Street
For tbo Best ia Clothes Made 
to order et ail prices, soo
MARTIN ROZAN
Morahant Tailor 
8 East Second Street
I
NAVARRE HOTEL and 
- CAFE
C. Calvert Early, Prep. 
Qnftlilv Peed end Service
TRY BOWLING 
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Nothing Held Back Nothing Hidden




INTO THE PUBLIC’S HANDS 
Jammed With Stock But No Cash 
To Satisfy Unrelenting Creditor’s Demands
Our Impregnable Position Must Be Maintained At Any Cost, We Make No 
Idle Excuse:;, No Sale ^am - But Take Action Qui^ly and Decisively, Fac­
ing The Issue In The Most FocefuLManner Possible. Here Are T he Results 









ud extra heavy weight 
all sizesSnug Ntting ________
knee length, bleached.
49c
— All 10c Toiletries —
TO GO AT 
Tangee Face Powder,
Lipstick, Rouge, Pond’s 
Ypni^g,^ Cleansing,
Shampoo and many other 
items go at half price.
;Sc.
Men’s Hart Schaffner 





Only the ar,«icy „f 
liming thu stock ininl is to 
CMh could be responsi. 
ble for such drastie 
pnce cutting. Made of 
•elect all wool fabrics 






All Sizes and all New Silks in this 
Group. Adorably fashicmed and 
cfererlg trimmed. Many are copies 98
Women's W^oerf Dresses




Included are one and two piece
,9a
styles S'zet 14 to 20.











Msn’s Heavy lUbbed 
Uniop Suits
ankle length, size 36.48
Cotton Bed Blankets
Now is the time to buy 
Yo5r Blankets ' '
Wswm. qnallty. 






Plain toe style. Elk up- 
per^ Waterproof welt
nude to take the goff 










I ')/ WOMpi’S 79c. FULL FASHION-
iJk!!'...rl ED SHEER
Chiffon Hosiery
A THAT YOU CAN “STEPOUT’ 
IN STYLE — ^t a Daring Low 
Price.
liS Women’s Beantifnl NEW FOOTWEARTWO SENSATIONAL LOW 
PRICES • Values to $2.98
$L29...$1.89
Now you can have a pair of new 
shoes dt less than the cost of re­
pairing your old shoes. Pumps, 
Strap Styles, Ti^ Oxfords, Nov. 
cities. Patents, Suedes, Kidsldns, 
Calfskins, and 'a Host of simulated 
leathers. All colors; all heel styles
> '
Growing Girls Oxfords
Gi'owing Girls oxford 
Sixes up to 3. Genu­
ine leather soles- Gun 







Pink, Blue and other
colors with clever trim 
effects.
Coat Sweaters
Securely knit with rehi 
forced buttonholes
sagless pockets, brown 
heather and oxford
Shirts -Shorts
Fast color full cut 
shorts with baUoon 




Made of fast color 




Clever pancake mod 
eU that seem to have 
no brims at all, and 
others that grow 
brims of sizable pro­
portions They’re all 
good, so Dame Fasb- 
ioQ says, 'and you 
wiU fkid lepresmrta- 
tive* of all of them 
here. Values to $2.95
ESiaiPfc-iai
WINTER COATS


















Sizes 3 to 6 yean in 
attractive colors and
w styles. Priced low 
>ugh to buy two for 




Non run quality pant­
ies, step-ins, briefs, 


















A«k the man who mid 
here. There it one among 
your neighbor* and then 
you will have no regret*
TBOMDAT. MOraiBEE », JSM
ZTr^ B»w.n ™u,-. BAZAH TO BE HELD 1*0, a. imfna amtu
„ . , .V - • . benefactor than th*t compoied ol , The Ladiea of tba M. -B. Church —»».smallest seen for the LniQal auction hon^ mountain m>.4nin-- ^ a _in >. • Z,.- ^ vourcn, maoe.. .A noneet uiountaiD people who have South, will hold a ChBetmaa Baaaarh c i.’*
th.™,v„ U, id„ of „d food .1.,
ueifther early this week. . ntclligei
.UihooBh tkore »n. ndi. In mo.l, unny 'rfudonu „ ih, biH, »:bool5 im Ugent citiseiAbip.
ana 1000 sale, tiaturoay, December,
15. in the DiapUy Boom at the Hid.'
lanH T.«iil •m.. *
Will I. Of Main
....^on, of „.,r.l Kintocks- Tbom hnvo •„p.„»d Ih.i, willinrao.., ... 
jmy. It did not provide .n-id»l jp ^ n,,
bnceo-tondeEnp oe.«,n. Comms nf- b.ve tnmed in tbe nnn... of neigh- ________________
ter .eek. of dry teenlher, the run hot. nnd friend, who emnnnt rend . MAIN STREET
W.ekly nlntorbed by the .mb .. ,rif. „d eneh on. of then, .ill ' iContVno.; iWT^ One) ' 
end d,d ”"t .e™." ■!■«. ■!"«■ be nuigned U, on. of then, indivi- e.ndition bTiTu iton em of
iiiilOB needed to bnng tobacco m, joau „<i with him a. Iddr^ w«U taken care of
•ind rase. Also, it was foUowed by! i* considered necemary Thi^d! jP*’ ^ completed.
i enu wi!M„. :nnruct«l in the teach-. Work is also progresaing nicely on 
While tlie rain last w^k was a ,„g procedaTo by Mi» Mabel Al- Haldeman road job. with over 
rclp and enabled grower* to do frey, Mr*. Virginia Chriatian. pri- half the base .of the Qume poured 
some stripping and to deliver small teacher,' at the school, and «th the steel already placed. The
quambes to market, the wet aea- Mr. Caudill. flume, which la 1100 feet long h
been' yean fc coma. Ibe fact that it be­
came inadequate srithin auch a short 
street, old ,*hort years. Is one of the most out- 
abont nine landing proofs of -tbe growUi and 
i«ah Tu»ii Ks. 1 - - >'•“» ■*» t*** present street P«»«Tes* of Morehead. The old
S s^rto «««“»*« the rtmet U still f«- better thin
shot^il ^ I^ surveyed the the main Mrart* of moot tawa* 'af
pping. Kiramt. and 0>a HiHii «f pleasure the same sise or even larger citiA
town, idsUee , the thrill o . when they were finally able to ride In fact, Morehead, as i
over it. At that time it was beUeved probably the beet paired town if itai 
to be of ample width to serve for sire in this or any ogier a
i not of suffident duration All cibro’ns. tcdchers, and *tnd- «‘«<led in 36 sections and the side 
interested in this five of these sections are, to bjtog .bout the d«*»i ^.Ib. „ „„ ..... .
Several growers who had stripped movement should get in touch im- •*»® poured. The steam shovel is 
some leaf early in the season de- mediately with Mr. CaudUl or Coun- P««nt stripping the bill beyond 
hverei) small loads to local houses ty Supt. Boy Comette - • Haldeman getting ready to blast
Friday and Saturday. They had _____________________ the rock. The bridge abiittments on
.'.een wanting to deiver it soondr, jED SHAWN ‘he first bridge are finished and
but the tobacco was too dry to (Continued From Page One) they are ready to pour the floor and





. (Cohtinued I-rom Page One 
In speaking to the teachers on group ii 
, Hi. .ebjeet Mr. C.udlll atW, There „ I. He d.nee „
i. he ntor. epp.m..., plgee Ih.h Ih 
,, th,. c.unty to .Urt .eeh j era- „,dlum of the
; neigh, pe county in trh.eh th. Me. ,, .gpreoed in
of .dhU edhcttoh ™ born .hd ,h.m»lye. eertpleU-
herMod >. Oh. of th. grert«t 
; humanitarian moves ever attempted -nterpretationa 
I .hoeld be th. eouhty to eontinn. ,, ,,,
■uch . mo... No gr«.t,r mentonol I
-half of the dances are of music es>
.another basic second bridge is already finish- 
The r6Mir:outi ***• The contractorgram next deals wiih dance theme, labor, ffi* e g:-—
mofit follows. while the"^ fniirtli People »f 
is concerned with the danctf
^ilce
SENSATIONALLY LOW
You must see tbe 
genuine quality in 
Maytag before , you > 
oan appreciate *how 






Tbis is only one 
of the r^sons why
housewiMs bought 
more MTvtags in 
half of 1934 than in 
an of 1933.
Ask your Maytag 
dealer for a demoa- 
atratioii ia yoar 
home. • ft is free.
WCJ Maytag may be had 
aqolppedwMigamlmemolti.
Sun. and Mon- Dec. 2-3 
“Wanna Buy A Duck?"
Joe Penner
(The Duck Peddler)
In hia first big picture
COLLEGE RHYTHM 
with Jack Oakie, Lanny 
Roat, Lyda Roberta, 
Helen Mack, aUo “The 
English Game Rugby" 
with Pete Smith to ex­
plain it to you and news 
Tues. and Wed. Dee 4-S 
“BIG HEARTED HERB” 
The funniest picture of 
the year with 
Guy Kibbea and Aline 
McMahon
also Jean Auburt In Gem 
Of The Ocean. It’s a sing
Thura. and Fri. Dec. 6-7
pecially compoaed by Jeas Meeker, 
pianist Tor the group, working in 
collaboration with Shawn. Music 
.iances are literally created togeth­
er. .The program itself resembles 
!hc movements of an orchestral sym 
phony. The dances beginning .w-fh 
the incantations of aavaage tribes 
continuing up to man’s use of 
mndern machinery. Not only are 
these dance* constructed like ,the 
movements of an orehesWal sym- 
phony. bdt they also abound in solo 
passages tike those of ’a concerto 
for a solo] violin or piano with
orchestral ;
The high light of the program is 
.Mr. Shawn's solo rendition of the 
“Hound of Heaven’". In this num­
ber. a dance form of Prancia Thorap 
ion’s mystic poem, he has accomp­
lished one of the most difficult 
feats of dance compoaition. the 
translation into another medium of 
universal theme, a tra
Fri. Nov. 30th.




Fdx Newa -— Hello Saiior 
Comedy. Hollywood G«d 
Almut.
Fri. Sat. Dec. 7-8*h. 




brought to the screen.
DECEMBER 14 
The F^vate Life of Don 
J.uan pokes fun at thia 
great lover of Spain. It 
atara the one and only 




Women Are thankful For 
'Our USED-CARS
i>. ud th, ,ood
looks ef our used .cars catch the eyes of bousewtees. 
The prices will catch the eyes of husbanda -
'CHEVROLET i?
Midland Trail Garage
which ne\-er sinks to the level of
W. C. Fields, Baby Leroy 
in one of those side__________ _______ _____ split­
ting comedies
“IT’S A GIFT’
Pete Smith in his funny 
comedy, Goofy, Fibtpat- 
riek, the voice of the 
world in Travel Talk. 
Switzerland the Beautifid 
Saturday only Dec. 9th.
- Rex Belle in 
“TONTO KIDS’’
Also Irvin S. Cobb in Bal­






EHEAD BAPTIST CHURCH 
Buell H. Kaaee, Peetor.
9:45
......................................... ^v...TN,y B-u.Lut-
[ium the same morning, Dean' --
• Thomas W. Graham. School of Training Service Wed.
; Theok-rr--. Obcrlin College. Oheriin.' . ,
i Ohio, will address (he convention 
ciai convocation.
the Address of Welcome 3aturday J Sunday'School 
rndmingju the Breckinridge Train-1 „ Wo«hi«' '
ing School  In the CoHege auditor  i .Worship ..
. METHODIST CHURCH
spe i l i . ; H. L. Moore. Minister
. ChuVeh 9:45
StWdent \. M. C. A. of the Umrer- Morning .Worship ..... r.. Yo.45 
sity of Tennessee. Rev Wa ace „ « . „
Alston. pastor Maxwell Street SeTVKa..............«:46
if rS: profeirf;Roy L. Ruth. Professor of ' . _ .
inion' College. Barbouniile.Bible.
j will lead digenuion groups.
. Dean W. H. Vaughan, Morehead 
College, will adt as host at a’ facul­
ty luncheon and conference with
Mid-week prayer service . 7:16-
tiouzis
CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Arthur WohJn.ff, 0«.»i ___  ^™rhmh .r,d C.mmun.on 10..16
ence.searion Saturday ufternoon. 
Dean Graham will speak i




iiliwi^ue ot prwet lo« 
pr  ̂^ fam tfa* oU nxrf coveiwd 
with Careystoce — the aabestta- 
eenmt aWn^ which camiot bum* 
tost or ra. Tbeae bontifaUy ci^ 
lathig
Morehead Grocery Co. 
Morehead
closing- aeaiiion in tbe college audi- CHURCH OF GOD
torium Sunday morning.
masonic MEETINa
(Continued Prom Page One) 
Cochran, Grand High Priest of the 
Grand Chapter of Kentucky; R. A. 
.M.: C. Frank Cramer. Grand Mas­
ter of the Grand Council, of Ken- 
tuc^, -R. and S. M.: H. D. Royse, 
Grand Commander of the Grand 
of Kentucky, ,K. X.
^ T. F. Lyons, Pastor 
I Sunday School ........
FOR THANKSGIVING"
c------ ----------------------------- to be thankful for^^
but the boui 
Thankagi’
lOU^'4rwife_who prephu^ .and coeka her dinner in pana, raaatera and. kitehes 
sre is truly Thankful
Our Hardware Is BEST; Stands the TEST
N. E. ’Kennard 
. Hardware Go.
Others have been invited and it is 
hoped and expected will be present.
The meeting will he called prnmp- 
ly at 7:.00 p. ,m. TJie imlfreiuive 
initiator}- ceremonies of the third 
degree will be administered by t 
Winchester Lodge No. 20. degr
team wearing the foil gegatia of 
their office.
Following tbe initatory ceremony.
the local lodge has made arrange- 
meat with the ladiee of the Chria- 
tian church to aanm dinner in tbe 
church basement. No definite hou^
can be set for the serving of the 
dinner, smee it wfD depend of the 
time tbe nghlar meeting is ad- 
ionmed.
MADE OF ASBESTOS AND CEvtNT BATTSON’S DRUG STOiS
Sell Your Tobacco At 
Maysville, Ky.
Second Largest Burley Loose Leaf





„ gro»^PAT. MovncBEfcji, Mat.,. ^ T H E. .B O W A N.r c 0 gj»T,Y H E^wMX
^HanKsqjjVino
P u m p k i n
hi Pin Ifo. 2 Can* 1
Bananas
S'H'j.ELis, 4 lbs. 19cApples >-> 4 ib*. 2Sc
?SZ^
Mince Meat
pkg. 9cSaeh. pkf 15e)
Butter
Frab Roll Vi.




fJMt New Chip ^Ib. O
(Mixod Nate lb. I9e)
i.
Oysters
n ■ ftaa-s^r-' 21c
County Schools
A project is beinr worked out to 
carry on the improvereent of severe! 
lural school buildings. The works 
of this project srill eoa^ of ceO- 
ing 3 or 4 school buildings, re- 
psiring roofs, remodeling seats, etc.
solidsted schooU on their high per­
centage of attendance 
month. 5^1 Do You Have Tuberculosis?^
Principal DennJe D. Caudill oBt-*^- Have you rigna of T, B. ‘‘^me picture of the' chest be made, for 
lined a plan by which high school of the early signs of luiig tuber- the X-rav is the best’snH ...re.. !«- 
.tudents could be urged to carry c” • • ' - - -: cnlosis, which ia thh i strument known to find disease in 
the, lungs. Another test the doctor 
makes is known ssUhe tuberculin 
Loss . .test. This harmless Atest. usually
least one other **>« showaother separate meeOng:symptoms commonly, whether or not there are tubercle-
tor window »ghu were broken out.!’"? the school year. or sputum that U streaked with aHy wUh children.
A court of inquiry is weing held by | • --------------—- ■ Wood "
ih. ,»»t, Juiiw in nn eunpt U.; MRS. IH. j Th«. „n,ptnm. <11 not
find the guilty party. The court | CHAPEL ~ ti,»t
of imruiky was requeated by the!' ------- i one of them is a wamin
County Superintendent. Mrs. Naonii Claypool, head of the whether ther
Instead of having a ^neral teach- £ep«^ent_ of Art, Morehead State! b " ta^nl^» or »me
(To be eontiimed next week)
meeting this , month it haa been Teachers College, was the convo-, __
dirided into two sections. The Con- etuion speaker Monday and deihr- I 
juUdated school teachers will meet > lecture on “An in Every Day 
Saturday to discuss their common I-fo.” .Mrs. Claypooi’s address was 
Iirobicms, and the Rural school thach declared to' be one of the best 
«r» will meet in the near future. , '*>« .'■c«r «t the college.
The Clearfield School is planning
mean
.jias tubercuiosis, but pny 
j one of the  is a warning signal. To 
caused
by tebercnlosiB or something else it ’ 
iry that a careful examina 
^ by the doctor. JIc wHt 
Ivise that an X-ray
Ttl0ikate(Lf
VapciRub in IngrsdknsorVldm
i probably advi VICKS GOUGH DROP
1 Thanksgiving program, 
r permanent recoilvcarjis' WOMAN’S DAY SERVICESr^vcanir have 
j been purchased for the hi^ schools 
and are being made out eo that ac­
curate records can be kqit 
County Superintendent Roy E. 
Comette requests that the rural
Last Sunday was Woman’s Day 
at First Christian Church honoring 
the Woman’s Missionary Society.
The special i^eaker was
W. n.O,. 0, ». «Ud, S'”? “““i ”i }




by the male quartet consisting of 
Luster and -Arthur Blair, Prof 
Nickells and Murvil Blair.
Hlu Moody delighted three large 
audiencea At the vesper and Brat- 
mln services at the church ahe was 
attired in s native high caste Bral-
The teachers of the four consoli- 
liated schools, Morehead, Haldeman, 
ElliotUville, and Farmers, met at
I the Morehead High School Sstnr- 
■ day morning, November 24, at 9:00, 
I Connty Superintendent Roy E. 
! Comette \presiding.
The me«ing was in the form of 
a round tfble discussion of the 
mutual problems of the four schools 
The leading questions discussed 
were the New Visitation Program, 
the Library Improvement, the 
Health Conditions, and the Attend­
ance Problem,
-Principals Dennie D. Caudill and 
Frahk Langhlin discussed the values 
of the new visiution prognm, in 
which our teachers are mrged to 
visit and observe one another, as 
well as teachers outside the county. 
Certain days will be allowed each 
teacher (hiring the year for such 
viaitetioB.
: Kea. i. JL GaadUL ehaimae- of 
the Rowan County Bad Crmb BoB 
Call, appeared before, the teachen 
and urged them to
min dress. She ia the daughter of 
Rev. and Mrs. J.- E. Moody. Mis­
sionaries in the Central Provinces 
of India, she haring been bom in 
India. She is ai -proeent attending 
Transylvania College at Lexington. 
These missioneries are persona! 








1*40YEARS OF a»mNUajS SERVICE TO MOREHEAD*!
Fern. The church was so delighted 
with Mias Moody that matry of the 
members expressed themselves as 
desiring to be of all help possible to 
her while she is In ooUege here in 
America.
Sunday aftemoou Mias Miniah, 
one of the teachers at the college 
*nd V gnduate of * Traftsylvania, 
gave a tea in Miss Moody’s honor. 
She spent Sunday aigfat with Mias 
Grace Holliday in Allie Young Hall 
The ierge audenCes at the cljarch 
and the college vesper service ex­
pressed themselves as deciroue of 
having her in Morehead atfaia.
Rev. H. C. Fern ratumed Friday 
tram a days boabMai tHp to 
Gratia, OHo.
of the organization. She alao cited 
(he value of this organization to th« 
schools and children of the county 
in providing clothing and medical 
attention for them.
Count>- SupertBWIWent aor**;-
Comette complimented the eon-
e * MRS. STEWART
(Continued From Page One) 
winter millions are listening to her 
over the radio, Cora Wilson Stewart 
founder of the Moonfight Schools. 
Usuda-wv *Rainst illiteracy. Asj 
-director of National IHiteracy rCni-' 
sade she has tau^t . thonaands of
Just A Reminder To
Burley Growers
That loat i^tnr the tohecce no-het sold more then 20 per
'eent ^ entire barley crop, end peid ha enetooMn mora money
per hundred poanda then did nny of the other mnrfcete m the belt.
Lesington'a Selea Leaf Year ................................................ 81,770,690 poutoda
Lexington’s Average Lost Year ................................ : • $12
All OjHier Markets Sold Last Yder............... 314,430,840 poands
AU Other Moi^eto Averaged Lost Year ................... ...................  $9.95
For a difference of $2.3^ Per Hnndred, Can You Afford Not To SeU 
in Lexingttm This Senon?
Lexmgton'a 24 worahouBoa, the end best equipped m the
world, ore now open to receive leaf for dm opening sale MONDAY, 
DECEMBER 3. The Lexington market offers yon more room, m«ro 
buyer*, more eompe^tum, mare soles and the best facilities in the 
bek. When year crop U ready te he moved, remember-------------
THERE IS ALWAYS PLENTY OF ROOM AND 
HRiHER PRICES FOR YOU IN LEXINGTON
Lexington Tobacco 
Warehouse Association
(Cempoeod of the ^wraters of ^ M worshouses m the WORLD’S 
Lvgwl leoooUaf teheeee BWiket.) AU scales tested oed weighms^ 
Resmod by U. S. Dept of Agrkallve.
and women how to read and 
write. Many in' the mountains still 
sign their names with an x. To the 
microphone, for demonstration of 
her method, she brinte a few of 
these. Teaches them how to write
their names in thirty minutes. Bom 
and bred in Rowan County. Ken­
tucky. As first woman school Super 
thei^e. noticed that pupils 
Mooparents couldn’t write. So by 
lijrtit, over the rough roads, hund- 
, reds of mothers and fathern came 
te her fur their first ABC. Now. at 
j55. she zips 'about the couritn*, 
lectures here, investigates there. 
’ But when she goes to Bowen Coun- 
.ty. she rides boreebaek through her 
mountains, stops to talk to some of 
[her first pupils.*’
Here’s REAL Help For




If you want the best —^ otad V 
who doean’^— yon’tt find the I 
I. G. A. hoa juat that in holi- f 
day frutte op<L vegetables • • • I 
and even bettdr are Hie unua-J 
ually low prim that prevail.*





Dressed Chieketoa — 
Roasts —
Apples-— Banhnnan 
Celery — PnmpkW 
Oysters —
Potato^ — Sweet Potatee* 
Everyhing for the Dinner >■
I.G.A. Store








THE ROWAW COUNTY NEWS .O TBUUBAT. HOrcamg js. iiit'
^ "'iii« .™d- ,„uk. the Thank«Bn-,,,„,ra||v 
<Juini*i »cimoihin{r to be jehank.
-fttl to., utte wbicb do«i not l«v> 
molhiT liieatiiless 
nor^the rest ancomfor'.al.lf after-
lent covering ihe toBieco represent 
^ ed on the warehouse ticket. He will
notation on the aiiotnteat 
^ - ca (1 showin;; the pounds covered b>-
Uis sluffiniS and the vt.rm- of the
College Theatre
I in* oil throat wd city ta a place tent liiat aaid ptiKbuer or ito as 
for. market I w, _ ud aaid oil pipe.aigna may ba abt# to fumirt; aub 
Itnea. aa srall aa gaa llaea, to be ject. however, to the amount ol ga 
— ' ' ' - conatrurtad and laid nndersrouni! power'that maj be available ai;>
add them f ,ut; v4>;r, ?;Ie tight ^oh*cco. ....................... sbowinJ**af'‘’educ-HTn^^^^ “ *• "” “ *vr<.-. said citu.ena.may by coosMtt of Uw
prepa.atlon A duplic.-iu- „f .he tax-pay,uenl TRcutte .t'^7 ^t‘o'p! He atreelaTandV te"«nn«Ud‘’i^ ^ ‘•tor
^l‘le - i • Loin of "orrant wilt he mailed to the conn- Wednesday. The progimm will^cdn- • good and woritmanlike manne- «PP'«« ‘»«o "»l" **s H"«
-a..rk. L.ove scented AppiesBOce. otTf* •" tH<* county where the »‘»i uf tor reels of the'GhicuKC and to be operated and mainiainc • oonveyfnib same to their reapo
Easy Th.n.tsgmnff .■nenus'm.e v'?'*, i*"''*"' ^^Hotn.eni ar.i was to.tci. Dupil- Vv -.r .i-s Kair scenes •„ caught oy by the pun-ham- or itf asrfgST.n u PJ““ o^bnaineaa and to the.
anggr-.tcd by rnux S Wiih-on ho™ f.”' ’ ^ Olive.s. <«te tax-payment wav.mnv.-wV.. re- >he .ame,T.man of the Ford .\i.ror »oit*ble and presentablo manne;. «*dencea. the holder of the ton
econoiiiui. ' ' ' Coffee. - - • . ........... ^ . • • • - .nS of outst.-mding a and the privilege it granted to oie.-. Pbioo "ot ttf be litguire-' "> carr:
cancelled -emhiy of an automooile. it cob- • building somewhere on the ouu-» *® lay cqntumer Unea for that'-
S.
SUGGESTED MENUS 
Saiod AppetiEcr. Crown Roast of 
Lamb with Sausage Stuffing. Hash­
ed Potatoes.' Carrots. Green Beans, 
Ctanberry Relish, Mince Pie, Coffee 
Mints. ...j the
menus are ip,-.-.;,!.. i eie.-y. Muffed
.mniiiii Tarts. Coffee. : t ; .
Roast Loin of Pork -.............- . ___________________________
u.can ciioose a join <.i pork of ^ S^rainst tains some of the must ouutUi.u.iiig-edge^jf the city for the pinf J.’- hundreo (200/ feet except a:
ie.sired sire, this is a decided ad-i >«ued.’ photographic effects that have come reducing the power Of gatiheforc :: consumer’s cost. The price for salt
-.amagf when the family group "" ‘be cancelletl war. to the screen. It is esUed RhspsodV enters the city for distribution aud ^ 'he consumer will be not u
mail, for it eliminates left oversi recorded on a niasicr i»f Steel. nad. sod to be s house suitable fu; “weed the following rates.
:.mnrktting card which." aher the This year the ...............of the week. Have the hones
I..,.. e...__.1___ 1 .. . .*
StDffiat That is.
... .. .A- K.III- mi  I , • . ------- —™ —«m» jA-ar me association of Mu- **“‘h a business, me same M) no .
Frenehed at the market I‘ 'he maiketirg seaaon. will tion Picture Producers is tryimr uii erected by the purchaser of tbi» Next 2,000 enble feet
L-o .u-•__ ___________ . I be checked and t-aHlfied t« h.. ....... ______ • . ^ a “•> ___per 1,000 ft.
13) Next 2,000 cnhlc feet . 3.5ir'
erccee
<1) 1.000 cubic feet o leas. $1.0(
the-meat removed ‘'hfeheU and certified to by the experiment in chalkier iiducriion franchise or its assigns at the . 
--mmjttees and forwarded to Wash i '......................... .......... *1-i pound of fresl, sausage meal, fi urn the Wids of the rib bones. Sea ' «> „ which the coilece is CDuVe^nn'J'
2 cutu coarse «.ft bred crums. I -p. the loin tnffi .mlt n„d he They are dipping from
small emoii. !.J cup diced 
2 t«hic<|n-nn*_parsle.v. finey
, , —- ,* A . , '■,-“7. - - •”'> f'PP’ng iroin such UMI. The said fiwebfie or privile;..- LOOO ft.
- . • 7 - ““ roasting pan :;•> **' '’»«* of the second adjustment aud.ng films as Tom Sawyer the continue for a period of nut Next 5000 coble feet or moK
- 'p 'm- pa«Je.v. finey minced, hat the ub bontfs form a rack. i„ !■“>■»«>*• prime character building elements «c«cdi"g Wenly years, to com..*®<6 per 1000 ft.
Uis position, the rib ends are down i • • • ,nd presenting them as a mean. mence immediately upon and after *' Should the purehaser of this
THE FARM AND HOME character building. At this show the confirmation of the sale of th • " h« ^ it* auooeaaor*
V..U will .ee a reel from the Broken i,„, ' •*«"«. to comply with and
I.ullaby. which has as iu objective «*«rdse the rights' nad
<tu.mUiion of thought about, Purchaser of said r,ua- privileges'under this tonchiaa with-
■ fine If - r P'*'* the-unspvered roast in -armers in all parts of the state
^ b h ^ ”'■** ® '"'>*^ ate oven decrees F. arc saving vntoW^and bv
Tdd TK ■ r N Allow aructing terraceTtoth, cash
Add the fre^ sausage and blend about thirty minutes per pound for lay is necessary where a faraie,
^-.ausf Dccomie the rib ends with; dies the work him.-clf. Intercsied«.aj«e .he sauaage is so well sea- uuoer frill* m ............ '
.^ne<i, neither salt or pepper • paper frilb io serve. is looking to .something free.
"Here’s How” Says Toby Wing
4WmM
I person should see n rountv agon:
, or write to the college for info, ma- 
'inn. Before a cominerciai feed can 
be sold or offered foi sale lawfuily 
; « Kentucky it must be registered 
w:th the Feed control department 
, -.f the Experiment'Station, and each 
: bag be labelleij with on offirial tag 
i giving the manufartuies ' guaranty, 
i Bleeding and cooling arc impori- 
i Jnt pans of dressing a chicken.
I Hanging it by its feet improver [ - -Noie Drop*
r'lecding. Plunge l,iiuo wau-,I -----
j 125 to 128 degree,-, pick off ihej 
I 'eaiheis and dry and looi (he car-1 
'-ass. A chicken ghould have plenty [ .
\<i water but no feed to 12 boui^F 
t 'tel
!Ju rcspons.bilily 
Thfce will be" some exi elicnt 
lion pictures stressing they) 
fishing.
The purehaser 
’ ihi.se is granted the 
I assigns and transfer'' right to .le i. • '
t. Said gas and oil pipes shall Lo j** city council, givjni
i.l. cnnsliucled and maintained in *?" inten' ■i.i t m- ■
•-•ood, workmanlike manner^^ as 
'le-s to private properly, and so
.'lot tii^uiterfcre with anv Ii>gili- ... ------r, ...
jBcent private properly, and >
Uon to declare said forfeiture.
9. Whefi the bid of the purehaser 
thu tonchise shall have been
council, it shall be and ^ome
. ub.struct the free use of any i •”'* '




5. The purchaser.of ihie franchise 
•/I hir or its surccs'-or* o. assigns 
.Hhall have the right upon ail pub- 
lit' ^ireejs and a b y-, of said city, jj, 
dg and excavate in !he usual. ',T, 
iind neeessafy ' way. to lay. con ^
-.luc and remove ,xid p.pe line. ,, . .
but tlH-y .shall promptly md yub-
-reolac.. snd m.k.. e..„d ^“UBol of Morehead that
grantor, and the purchaser, aa gran ' 
(ee. and his or itb nccemon or m- 'r ' 
Sim*. -k '
10. No bids for gas supply to be 5.
where bidder does not 1 
supply of JIM:
^ ^ _ »tthln ten (10) miles of the city
for rrl' ~ ' — »a-_.u
fore kilting.I By y„ui .f,..r-h,..,y: LWciinan  , 'j'“"--'"•j
■ freeimg. before piuning grape vim-i ull paving ud ropacs said diri. ex- ^ ■"'* ^‘"’*«oing eatahUah-
' the immature wood is killed and; On motion of'W. H. Rice, second catvation. debris, or macadam that *T be'sold at public
withered and can. be easily identi-1 .d by S. P. Caudill, the following "in;.- i.c--llirtu:bi-d or tom up or dug ^ 'be highest-and beat bid-
fiedynd removed. Pruning can h-■offered for public “P ‘be Lonsiniction of. and Uy- <*er at the front door of the city -us
•S “Zolr'' .......... .................... —i«g of saw idpe line, and will put-hltl. in Ihe City of MoVehemL *^"
'' “■ ' a^ratsturbillc^ “*■* be
Pork sausage should be three a"'l e.'iub:iehed a tonchise or priv- work to be dune undar the sunwvi-' am-ertised fpr at least thirty 
fourths lean and one fourth fat | iivg.- and authority to' construct. "f the cilv council or some one by
: opemte and. mdin.ain a ma.n gas “ ‘Wignated. but mch'super-
abtopoonsful sif, sage each ^ ,i„„, vision by said city i. to be miw"
(for natural gas along, actoa. and wl'bout cost or expense to fhe pui- ^ .dvrnisinx same ‘1 *°'*




; pound.* of ground moat.
Good depression • denfrifices 1
being used in many homes. Baking ; orUie'crty o’rMbrrhMd"
, .*oda alone or salt alone may be p,p„ laid and construct- "f this tonchise shaH have
i ■-red. or . aoluuon. made of two underground. - 'at a reasonable "ifbt at any Ume to repair lines
s or assigns, and the purehas-;
circsiatlan published in mW city, 
' least three (3) ttowe weekly.. «.i, wh... rr. n.
II'"'- .“io," »'i. -any other
%
=HT:' HI:
contain ; fi^d check
mouthlth, travel and traffic upon ___
j street and ^alleys, nor to iotorfere ['free use and operation of the pipe, posing 
I with the dninage of said city; said Hnes herein mentioned, nor the: kgMby
pipe line, or lines so constructed as rights and
pnEVn ll::;e rooi Wm^ „r.c„ -; r ami other iTiiU.juice I.;..
* famoas In Hollyweuui as (be blgb- I dieuta.
, eat paid chorni girl, aad now pla/- | Miss WInx Mkes her "Bweialtow 
IpC. feature darts with RaramoanL | |f, aficrnima aad in the evening, 
knows how ioportam It la to keep
t the same time re-r Ogure. yet 
tain all her en«>:
That U why sUe I- >:;r:lL-u;arly 
fond or the new Hawailao beverage 
"Here's How." This new fniU-julce 
HigftbaH type of drink, full of bculih 
and energy elements, le made wiu>‘ 
a base of
. lu me sKcr inin t
She aaya-lt’s a grand drink tor 
Thanksgiving and Christmas holl-. 
day gnesu and here s how she make!.
HOG SLAUGHTERING
ANn AAA mv-TBAr-rs;""*• ""®* “ constructed as ngius ana pnvneges aerein i  ; fi  inBihc hands of the eitr
-Some farmer havi mCunde^T '" **■' or hi. vd: and will not grant a privilege clerk for Fifty (J60.005 *2^.2
. , miiiunuersiooti ,,r assigns, for the purpose of to any other person or persons to Imbiw the cm nf .a»ms.T._7^ _i
I iu tmT«* 1*^? com-hog ad i.,r.-ying natural’ gas through and ■ »«y K*s and oil pipes along and un- tha aBccasafuT bidder ah^’ h.«
liorh • i» / I. about fhe City of. Hochead. and die der the aaid streiAs and alleys clos-' oe tha uurehaae nrira to-
l utchcng of hogs, says a state-1 .Hbuting the ser^-ice* to the Citi-' rr than within ten (JO) f«« of any 2d SZ
i from the L mver,:iy of Ken. | j„h.bitont, of Morehead ! »f ibe pipe, laid under the author-; S a2e St
' [ and community and to tiQier points, 1 'fy of this ftanehiBe. and the termaTh. cnmr.,1 pi.,„ ™ ,
l,ic.d w th. 1,... ,„d ,b.„ , I ai.opuid.
r the sale shall be
m a long tail glass one-tblrd full 
lawallan pineapple juice. Add a 
b of cider, nil with cracked Ice
and add seltur water.
For a aureber of guests tiae' the 
same proportlona par glass but mix 
In a tall piteber and garnlsb with 
mini. sHcei of appla and pineapple.
[«i int- 1 " r ui n rraneni .  the
ihe City of 7. The purehaser of tbis'tonchiae for cash in
ation is as- or iU succeskorw or aangns shall It is further or^ed by tha dto 
fu: e.- hog. which were”wpo’^‘'-on ' '’•v Ifi'' “"F E. Holbrook. City
h,. .rmi--,, ..........• »,„ -„i.i____»"<* « » further or furmab «*y and all loA-1 Clerk, be and be hereby appoint^
akii
eric
he tonV.'.-.cl a. to' be .sold may be 
‘■•Id. kept on the farm or buteher- 
• d to home use without in any wav 
affming.jlbe-eomraet.--'--- • -
The limitation in the contract
Kentuctcy Farm News"





Stock judging teams froru 
College of Agriculture and 
presenting 4-H clubs and 24 
standing 4-H dub members will re­
present Kentucky at the Intomation 
^al Live Stock Exposition in Chicago 
Dec. 1-8. .
The college team will meet repra- 
sentotives of many universitiea to 
the judging arena at the Intoma- 
tional, The toam will be made up of 
Eugene Culton. Parksville; Charles 
Mathis, Lexington. John W. Hen- 
ahaw. of Henshaw; Albert laham, 
PenrriHe. and John W. Lynch, Lex
vanning champion. Novel Golberl, base
: deals with the number of hogs in 
. excess of the hog allotment which 
I formers may produce this year, ant!
I ttatoi that this fccess number shall 
I not exceed the average number of 
those slaughtered, or kept to home 
,-laugh'ier during the past two years 
j It doe. not limil the miraber that 
; may be butchered this year, if the 
ramie;- wishes to 4imcher wme of 
_ 'lis atloued hogs, purchased hogs or 
voider hogs cpriled over from the
CHANCES IN NEXT YEAN
Logan county, health champions; CORN ANn urw bb/w-baas 
Fayette county-^ district tobacco. iracT 1^^^. of ol ,l . n
?efterj;rcTunty'”“‘'* ^
nyei^ county, cat Payments next year win be ?15
dained that a rifriit is hereby crest­
ed to ley and 
line for oil th ..
along its public streetsli t il rough said dty and Jiead, and alleys at - 2'
sell, market 
an ll b 
o the cititena and and authorixed 
the City of More 
Aid . citisona shall
.to i,e 
’ used
have the right to contoct with the 
route. puichaKer or his or it'l assigns for
make aalo of aaid 
tonchise for and on behalf of tbo 
City of Morehead. and he wiD a^ 
vertise same to sale on Saturday, 
December 22. at the front door of... . .......... ....... -................ —■ »A. uie ironc 1
■aid underground, and to the ose of said gas for any and all I the Oty Hall in Morehead 
to the purpose of carry-Ipgitimnie purpose.*, and ' ' - - -I any ex : tucky at 1:00 P;' If. or t
ASHLAND. KENTUCKY DIRECTORY
ROGERS A. COMPANY 
Jewelers 
Cameo Arcade
/ATSON' HDWE. CO. 
>htblaitd'a Laneat 
I3R1 M^edioster Avo.
I. N. POLLOCK 
^>iamtoida-Graett Watehea 
1444 Mtoefaoet r Avw.
THE STABLE 
Ventara^BuUdmg




FIELD FURNITURE CO. 
**Tke Tri-State's Beat” 
1700 Wieckestor Aeo.
the 19.14 aUotmeht. signora beingington. Prof. l. J. Horlacher is; -■'inger, Muhlenberg county. and I - - 7 '.' . ,
The 4-H judging team is made up) • •• -toir base ^nod production;
^ Haskel Dalton. SUnley Stringer, j TOBACCO GROWERS WILL BE Lount of
Leo -Hutchinson and Howard Gre-i ISSUED ALLOTMENT CARDS "r a
^„^d?"c“our"*^--^r;rpTodttirrs^ned by Count, i«ent H.:jusiment ccntocte tfili be i»med el. was reaurited " '
i. Hayaa. was resumed 20 to 10 pe'cent from
St.^'^.ion 4-H dub '•V*' ""I'" "" !■■■» Ifkfim: 4-H dub n.™b.r.,t ul produuMou .U.bu.ut, n,. ,'l(i to JOji.rcuM n«« yar 
r . from Hie Compliance Of-i Dnrea^tcd use will h- n...tisr “I'" S
DISTEL’S M^N'S SHOP 
Ventura Hotel Bldg. 
Latest Styles Always.
VENTURA HOTEL
ReU..$t.78 Siegle •»! U|;
STECKLERS MEN SHOP 
"The Old Relihble" 
144t WiBchaslar Avw.
A. D. TAYLOR 




AdtUadV Plaem Dept. Stan (
FANNIN'S MEN'S SHOP 
Moat For Your Money 
2M 18th .traet
ROTHCHILD NATHAN 
1516 WiBchvAler Ave. 
**Tfae Peoples Dept. Store
THE'CLASSIC
INne and Dance' 
Foantain Serrica
HENRY CLAY HOTEL
AshUed'i New«.t eed FiaoM
1 HENRY CLAY 
PHARMACY 










heth Cox. Mad!; county, style) the
now winner; Sarah Vitginia HeLel 
lea. Warren county, state ohamniaa'
to clothing; Cbariotto Stat
removed from 1
Station at Lexing- dnetioB next year.
I will be eir ibie for the t
One of these cards must eceomp-1 ed com loan program next faL 
to tae! Gi. --------- — —NAuuuBx*. any each sales ticket going
ChmnpioB in I warehouse offiee, where a spocUJ tort, this will be elljrtble
xStads: Bartxteard county 1
rower, who did not rign 
. icuu year ir










LAMBERTS BOOT SHOP 
Camayo Arcade 
We Feature Fit THE WHEEL CAFE
PARAMOUNT THEATRE
ISUi .Bd WlndMrter
A Newest and Fineat 
Theatre h Eastern Ky.
E L. HELFRICH SHOE 
STORE
•Shoes For The FeaOy
1440 WfiB^wtter Avi,
OGDEN HDWE. CdL 
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)M Of WootcD And 
May Hart Choiieea Of 
. Morebead Taam
Y CAUDOLL
The jiporting eyes of Morchead
The Breckinri<lge Training SchooJ 
°prn^ their baaketball -^Tffn 
Saturday afUmoon by beating 
Flemingaburg High 12 to fl. Coach 
Comte Holbrook’s team broke on toy and 
-“tayed there all the way in the de- 
fensiTe''battle.
The Starting Lineup:





fiobert A. Alfrey.__ ____  „
the Department of Art at the More
liege and Eagle fans are casting ............ ^ ------ McDonold
cut each afternoon' at the gym. ......... ..
. -J.ow orbs, for tiie niost part, '------------------------ ----------
-r- '■ “W Cdm.
history ;)making twm. '* • **“•• tbinking. clean living
S !>te only two players — Combs >b*|n^r who ukos his basketball 
: Wooten, forwnrt and guard Pei-cy has spent hours
..rrtively were lost by graduation !*»*» y««
Ewing High School got off 
first start in the Licking Valley 
play snth tatp loop matches Isrt- 
week. In-the first diey disposed of-Procpecta Are 
Bethel easily, bni AlUe Holbrook's 
Soldier High team proved too much 
for the Fleming lada . The game 
tetnn trill be counted as a confer­
ence victo^ for Ewing only if Bel-
fortunate ar as they possibly were in 1033. 
boast a new bead m this issue. However, they appear
Better Than 





the rest of the first ten are ^<>“““*. P‘vot work and getting 
rk. there is subsUntially a founds '"** '*“• «»>«»ltloB. Coach Dos 
ig the Teachers sriU W be
.better.
t as " hen it is all summed up. how- j
.t. .rd books, it miu.1 be said that 
» .1 1_____/ /-__ i_. ____ ___ _____ L mnning mate
find” like Percy Caudill. He srill 
mo* necessary cog as the 
their baaketball
pmcticalJy every-1 their spurs’ last's^n."'* "®” meeti"S «>«« week. Bill Scroggins for the first basket-
sport from football to ioahockey. 1 In speaking of the prospects at So|dier-Ewing game, the ; ball workout at Morehud College.
„ . ---------------------- (Breckinridge and Morehead H,gh Countians jumped into u 11: This is the largest .group tlmt has
Basketball teams of high schools 1 Schools the word "undecided” fL quarter and in- - ^ _ .
' this section had better not overlprcUy well. Neither C^h Riddle ^l-S at the half. Ewi | E^lrt five,
k Sbldiar High in their calcula-j of Holbrook .know ju« what thev ‘basketball'Ae 1 Sisroggins tihid.







Ih, loss of Combs and Woolen rpb-,
brook has turned out a team up at j both should win 
the Carter Counly School that is tpimea. There is 
much better than U* year’s ’team 
whicb was something more than 
“pretty fair.” AUie dosen’t have 
one or twq high scorers on that 5old 
ier team. They are all dangerous 
under the b«.ket- Ust year the 
Soldier team was not so sensational 
ut they were steady.
Soldier w
comfortable margin for i good for another winning five 
w. ^Idi.r’. fir.t VKe i Tlj. ton, ma who eui. on tor 
the team are: Guy Albright, Elden
without "®« the Lick-
E^es of possibly their voSTu^i""^ hS'^eing^ : The Morehead High Alumni bask Kekine. CTaude Martin, Earl Mow-
h..r four year. I have watched ^ „t k * Training School, who (the News nmeeming the ^hinr independent tiasketban Feeby Pierce. Garred P«nek. Bob
0: kley Wooten play bnskelUll. pXj;' ""1 W the Sold- of rabbits withT^tlii^ W w L«- Oppenheimer, Millard
..ntball and baseball in^,. Blue and 'L ^ '"".1 i, ?! i*** «nfamili.r College used a lot of att^Sn on^oli!!ri *” **•* I™**' Rickey. V Jounce
<-.oid uniform of these three aporta, 1** '"“rt- Soldier then., lost to Ewing Armstrong from Ae big camf h?.m P.layers: Clay Trumbo, Stout,'Carl Stewart. Ershel Shelton.
" "" Z „.C oL «•">• for th. n..o.J on. TW. ..i,Zo« .b^o "Z. Z ^'“’'■ir ' Shom.bonn., Wontnn
in Ul, Olkon , ‘Z.,’' | ioni*i|o It wu . bittor pill f„. Z pH.o- It I, dot onl, So ConiMI,. Cnr, C.ndill Ihontpran, Lnthor V.nio,-, ZZb
* 5TELLAR ce*RD ' ipf^Z'.p'ZT.."’” ""'“‘'brb ’± '”‘tb"">-,b“' ™"- '™" .. .......
..U.p Wo.t™ , b« ltt.n. • , Porhup, th, .tilloo b.ttl. for ,'b.Io... ]
both whool.. and "al’thaugh''SlnLr2V*” ■-*"*
material is not ni.,.eir i . Soldier rules the prerseason favor- . 
might be her.™ seJ!« !L^ ‘ «« , Armstro.g. Pete Burton. Burl Barb
^ecta. *«*’«*J PXHl Pfo week of last years seawn. Carl Bach, Robert Collins, Larr-
Morehead High won the Little ’“"««« "P- Carter, On-ille Clark Tony
Eight basketball, championship last i,, ‘ "T Calvert,
year, but most of that team was ^'9" School Alumni Team Burt Day, Russel] Dobbins. Gordon 
lo.t b. ir.d«.u.p. Tb. Vlkip,, .111 I I, Seekins Court G.me«.H*''‘"'sv R»bm Hrtl. Burt™.
remain a team to beat in confer-.' —- ------------
play, however.
juvvciB u«u aoiuoan
Gilliam. Cecil McKinney. Art Mc-
vee s rts,
possibly beit.-i St the in- ' 
U>»r court game tha th«> others.
er a s t e stiffett attle f a , bef re.
i!V»td .th«l w hart to move on .mu.Ui«, i„ u,* sUrting- Kne-up 1* 
and fast enough when the ^ between Tommy Ryan of Mayaville 
Eagles had the bail to make him a ; and Fred Caudill. Experience iOet 
iangerous threat. Coach G, D. | Ryan the edge, but if he loses bis 
Downing developed Oakley Wooten ! hearing the least bit Eagle, fans can 
«nd trained him A the style of look-for Caudill to rhool inio t.ne
:-:ball the Moa^md school emi -t a.ghtway at forward. . | Cnllego wUJ have
;Elwood Hall. Ear) Barber. 
Jayne and Watt PricharA 
The alumni expect
ihalletcam this year than laM whenIn Wooten, the Moiehi-rd mentor. I Man, Good Cn.rd. - -
tirodneed a basketball player which ■ Glancing over the possibilities ! “’"»»» H>« state ehampon-
-ew fans knew-the real worth. Sel- ««*t'i« warranu a furtheranco , ship in tournament play. Because 
t*in did the man he was guai-ding p.ediciion of the team's of the absence of Wooten and
reciater many poinU while Oakley potential defensive ruggedm 
and an) ’‘Doc” Adams.
■K basketball gam, is truly’an i ' ''^mes the local couri during the
event up .Sold”. The entir^ ^ Chrirtnms holidays.
popDiance turns out in the compira- ■ P'">’- I"''------------------------------
lively new gym to cheer the home 1'* around-the circuit
'own laris aJimg.- ............. .-In Morehead. where the pennant
Tb,^™„| ,0TO.MU. .1 ,h, 1.™ hu r«».d for two y™.., auJC I. 
b«„ bbrtrt. u.,t „
Ch.muiDn..hip's to the Pim.s se«n 
to be about as plentiful as sunshine. 
maUer what measures other
Watson, Leirin ,Kei 
p[ay several Cales and Hermit Wi
The EagleU will probably play 
varsity games.
-W«A an aeeumte long abot  
rl^ pidMm onpn laaid tfm 
MBuping and always got his 
Y^ints. -rt—
J \ depe performance was boni.guapi. Sbuey is antri.t yith Iportsibly Woo.... „ _____
In I92H a Morehead basketball »"'>• 
team stepperl on the "just coiAplet- 
<d” Morehead College gymm 
Wooten was on that Eagle 




• ill be in there loU of times 
the. vietoiT,-- t»th is Dtrewn
Comi-s i* is generally conceded that 
the E^Iu wiU not be as spectacub
teams take. The answer is plenty of 
home talent and leas imported stuff. ' 
Morehesd domeaicates their,base 
ball playeia.
Eight Clubs WiU Form licking
Valley BasketballfCpnference Again .:lJ
Eight high schools in this section 
will comprise the.Licking -Valley 
Conference . this year. Six .schools 
ranc^ and Johnson, both teior--J»W alregtfT'-TihHKitted iBHiirlarsity five since. Woolen’s absence 
on' the basketball team will prove 'X^n. will be dark horsca, and are j tion with the loop, while negotia- 
aUn to the loss of Clayton on the' very likely choices. They make good! tions are going on with three others
"*^***' FRP^MMPM UMII Bi AV **“*’'* •” “‘'“bers
Comb. LAwdod freshmen will play of the group are Morehead. Train-
Reams of psper have been used ' UNiy. OF KENTUCKY (ing School, Sandy Hook, Ewing 
powress of Paul ---------------- ^ Hitohins. Grahn, Soldier and Halde-
.Combs. He hails from The^schei Morehead j 
■ which is being ‘ Grahn, witfacnit a gym vfitl 
have a team this year, while there |c‘t"c
who ig not now available. Mr.. Lap- 
pin u going ta school at the Cniver-1 
sity of Indiann. ;
The only officer alactad was tHe 
recretary and WRIUm E. Crutcher 
of Morehead was again selected 1 
the job.
The group will meet here some­
time ngxt week for the final plans 
in the confer
Moat of the schoola report a much 
had iMt year. Sandy Hook is een-
Good health is good fortune 
...preserve it with-i:
iiiw-ri use -a
“neck of the woods” as Wooten and i College Freshmen
is a great forward. Will the Eagles! norked out will include . ............
have the snme high geared scoring'K*"'®' «***• ike University of Ky. 
machine without him? That l« a ; KiUeife,- Coach Bill Scroi^ns said __
contervnsial question with much-to ; today. garSing their membership this year. | teama Morehead
he written on boUj. sides. Our gue* • Other freshmen teams who will] Bethel High ischool has already [inaugurated the grid sport this vear 
is hat Morehead wiB .wore more ; probably play the Eaglets are 1 made formal applications Jor mem- for theMnly excenlio 
ban Vtlley did in Union, Eastern. Lmtisville. Trans.v.' — • - • -
«h»l|Vrt.y ConZ'racfZ c™'piZ'“oI
Wesle>-an and Centi-e.
There te some doubt whether! 
Oxley, the other half of the Combs ’ 
.Oxley combination, can travel at,
^ the. aame^igb. speed .with- Paul, nlf 
the team. Anyone who know 
of the Aidiinnd s the 
i would say he will be better.
Teachers To-Visit 
County Schools
bersbip. while 'Camargo and French | ' Flemingsbuig 'made
•burg are being considered. ! for a berth next
... Tk« conference in a meeting here I their team w 
did not follow the usual custom of for entrance 
electing a president, but appoint- have most 
“ ' -to seleet s^
application
year, saying thai 
irdly good enough
of their schedi
the job t -for r-p)t,ed.- and ir 'iloeli succeed Warren Lappin enough conference garifts.
Percy CandUI I
Taflor«l Saita - Corduroy 
Jocketa r Shfata Ralneoata
J.V. Baumstark





One of the silver linings in Eagle ' each teacher would ll ved of 
her tearhing duties S  three 
days during the year in order that 
she may visit and, observe iq the 
‘.schools of this county and In ad-
joinimrfounHw. ........... ..
“Slr.Vaudili spent the day of. Nov- 
H in observing at the
SPECIAL P.T.A.“"" tojowingsviux^ee-j, Tuesday:
An inexperienced Haldeman High _______ f
School basketball
field h..W in ivei. ™ Morche.id High School i
F“«"VTeachcr Association will-
Sr2'- decision-W Q 
match was played 
court.
and ElliottsvlUe High Sehoola Mlw The Leopards did not resemble
!*r. -e-!P "”'1 .■'""-1“'' ■ told .
r 27.,at 7:30 in the
regular business meeti'ag
I Jess Allen, fifth grade teacher, and Ike high geared 
Miss Mildred team of former evening.
could not be held
ir*xA^ I .A..J..SA4L Blair, oxtii grade V«ni that made all the big boys b™ved%hp °*«in Z
^CCll I ifllHirCui (teacher, visited the ' Fleroingabur^'l but with more pracUre. Tueadav nierht ah
Modem Plummine A Heetiar' Tuesday of last week. Lawrence Fraley .should have his -.-The Lamp_W* ^ ^ ^
cording to Hr. Caudill, is to have Haldeman High School failed to i» riub ^ /
I the teachers in this school observe ------- " • -• •
other teachers in their raspective
Phone 241 
All Work Goerent
Dr.N. C. Marsh i^Ssrito
CHIROPRACTOR 





Mr. Frank Laughlin, principal of 
ihi- Haldeman school accompanied 
Caudill to Blliottsville. Thev
Morehead, Ey-
H.L Wilson
! spent most of the afternoon in con- 
I ference witt principal John Caudill 
- and in class visitation. While there 
heard a
night a pantomime 
rent Oub” wUl be pre- 
High School Dramat-
c c l . l i •• nn 
team playing a belter game. sented
score resembles ^lat in baseball emt j„_ ’ ^ *"**’ (
ing with OwingitvUle 0, Haldeman ‘ _____________________ '
2. It wag a non-conference engage- agoviNr P-* i’rn?r -rn be- 
menl for the IWdem« team, who' r JSrtSf '
install a moving picture • machine !
Then's no more thhlling c’ft 
from the standptrai of beauty, 
usefulness, and continuous econ­
omy. But beyond all thii s- • 
Westinaluiuae Kefnerrator is a '
Ji
-S
gift of health preaervatioo. 
W?5?fe’B;iouse Selective
pg-at-ure-'cur.Woi-maiatair
perat-jfes within "Saf^ Zone” 
limits — brtM-een S2 ' ar.d 35 
degrm - strgignt through the 
year. The nenuehcally • sealed 
mechanism provides ctmsiant. 
healthful cold at temperatures 
which arrest aacteria growth yet





the fatnoua Built-in ^alrh v
Make our store tne liist slop 
on your next Christmas shoppme 
trip and let usanowymi tne eom- , 
plete Weatinghouse line.
Electrial Appliancea make the m<wt practical Christ- 




« , , ,p, r, - j before Chrisunsa, announced Prin-
Colos Tuah Hang Oa.cipal Dannie p. Caudill today.
Regular educstionat and interesting 
showr will' be offered at a very 
- small Coat to the students, tt is be- 
I lievod that this nsebine esn easily 
. fiuaBce itself. Complete details w(U 





' PAG£ BIGHT. THB ROWAN COUNTY NB^S raCIBDAT. NOYBOIB 9», Mtt
SOCIETY and PERSONAL
Holbn>ok-H« MU. Cb.rr, 
l» Honor Cooat 
MErio Hoi- , Dr. and Mn. E. L. Hoke
I Ur. sad Ur*. Browalee of Detroit!. HIm V«n> Porreet ot Sim., 
I Mick have retamad homo after maiot, Ky., wee the week-ead 
Cominc aa a ssrpriM to relative*jqMndipc aavenil day* with .ber'fBeU of her anst Un. C. B. BlihopI 
and friend* i* the marriage of Mia*; parent*. Mr. and Mr*. Thomaa Har-' aod fhmOr.
Melle Alfrey to John Green of;mon. . { p-_,
’ Mi« Eileen Sidney Evan* who iwn, Haiy Grtffeth and
^-'^r^nU rdaughterofUr.and Mrs. Siri Alfrt.o ^ Mnr«hr.d. m M^^eod Mayaville Where they attended th.e
• Tob«co Phatiral and Mkoppad.
The friends of Ulsa_____ __ , _______ _ ... .......
brook of Morebead and Mr. Steph- host* at a dinner party at their “ .*?*« <l«»wht r f M .
en Hook of AuguaU, will he 1»- home on Sun street last Thurada>- Alfruy of Morehe^ visiting her parents _.
teresied to learn of their wedding ■ night at 6:30 in honor of Mias Elisa “ * gradoat* of MorehAd high Evan* and family.
• - • - ....................... . school and haa been attending More a,..^which 
afternoon, 
in the par
Satnrday beth Cherry of the Muaic depart-
r 24, at 4 p. ' ment at the eoUege. College this year,
of St. Pattiek'a' Guests present were Misaea Cher- - C"*'* » the son of the late
Mrs. ClsuB Toasey .and 
two sona of Flemngabnrg wen | 
week-end gnests of bis mother Mn iII. ... w— .-w—-- _ , — _ ,.  _ . x on Ko i i ni*
Church in Mt. SUrling with the Lucille CaudiU. Marjorie Eshem ^ *“ ^ q. W. Bnce and famUy.. Stock Report
■ Reverend -Father Omelia perform- ifr. and Mn. J. M. da^-ton, 
ing the ceremony. Jesse Steven^ Jesse May*, and
Miss Ruth^ Marion Holbrook was MevilL • Flncel.
her sister’s maid of honor and Mr.
Fredrick Hook waa his brother-* Mn. CUytea I. 
best man.. H«t«. At BrUga
The bride chose a black' and M”. Morgan CUyron was hostess.r. r/rr
white roses and valley liliea. The afternoon.
maid of honor wore a green after- The house was beautiful with cut 
noon dress and a shoulder corsage flowen. 
of yellow roses.
Only members of the. immediate ........ ....... _ ...........^ ____ ____
families were . >resent. Following Micha, Martin. Mn. CWe^Alexand- .s-e
Green will make! Mr. and Mn. G. D. Gammage and ***^,f^’ *®“*-
thdir home with hi. mother in S««ly t «"• Vieh and hnri.and of ‘'o _ trin- ’ ^
Hook ! Wisconsin, were shopping in Lex- W-‘>® — W-l®.
________________ iington Mondsrr- . j C*l»« — B^Pta 47; Top Veals
Cw«t»-Ai--------- . -t’ Dr. and Mrs. Blair of Ashland I Mediui^, g4.78; Conmnm
Mn. WU.O. Unre. J3.00 - M.60i Toalaowor aentioay ■ iii.-tuui)>But«a ats. niiavn nume j. - _
Mr. and Mrs. Arnold Davis were Sunday and will remain until after i *26.
leste of honor at a miscellaneous' Thanksgiving. {• «»«■ — BeceipU 20h; Packers
shower on Saturday at the home of! Mn. Luther Dowell will leave ~ *2.20
iw». ri-.wi. iTn- ' "----- —Mr. and Mrs. Claude Utterback^^^J^edneaday for Wasnmgton, u. t.. - --- ------- -----------
Mrs. Davis was before her marri- where she will join her husband who! Cattle — Reeeipta 170; Steers *2 
lit r..v *»* Wednesday Miss Beulah is employed at that place. '*410; Heifers, |2.26 — 1886; Cows 1
The ^est litt included Mrs. Guy g.,.„ Clearfield. Mr. Davi, haa’ j,« Lyda Amh«~y «d nephew »2.10; Bulla. 82.66 - *2.75-^
“Jf **«'' i" ‘he C. C. C. Camp for some ,itUo Junior Alfrev IS^nt^e week- Cows ^Calves. $16.00 - $36.00;
^ Sows and Pigs, $17.00 — $21.00;
the cereroony, Mr*. Tinsley Barnard Mrs. John Moore of Owing?
sister of the bride, entertained with yiiig and Misses Uiciile Caudill,
Clay S 
Mrs.
intorm.l .urpor at her h.n.. .a a^h. Mi»y P.,. MilWhl
amtmm , nujvuia/ moq uvyiivw
^ l tle y spent th ^giH^Cslves
.end in .^ihland, the guests of relat-',
ivei.
Coy Theatre
Wad. A 'nars. Nev. 2»-» 
JIMMIE DOKANTE a Cf^ 
BUTTEIIWORTH la
Student- Tour




Cemwir — Ballad af Proaaha 
JaiL TiwmUc- TaUp TIm i>
Moo. and Toe*. Dw. 3-4 
KEN MAYNARD >
Honor of the 
Range
treet.
Miw Edna Tackett and Jess7 
Hiles spent the week-end with‘■v'p. - Virginia Conroy, Jess AHen. Lucille „ n.,.. o w - j v m, nn
Hook is the daughter of Oie Cstlett. Erie Flannery, Marjorie . 5 *^ ”?*’"’*?" her parent.? Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hiles in
late Professor D. M. Holbrook and Esham. Ella Wilkea. Mrs. W. H. ‘•"“*h‘e^ »* OwmgsviUe FVtday. .Georgetown.
Mrs. Holbrook. She is a graduate Rice, C. B. Lane, Naomi Claypool, /*'■• ^rs. Ferns Cook of Win- „nd Mrs. Ernest Brown of
of the Ashland High School and the Myni, Hall, and Mrs. R. L. Hoke, "hester was Friday gneste in town. Triplett spent the week-end with
Morehead Sute Teachers College. ^a^^ Miss Doris PenU spent the week her psrents, Mr. and Mrs. Charles
and has done graduate work at ^ with her parents. Tackett.
Columbia University She h« Mrs. A. L. Miller was shopping' Eslell .Sparks and A. C. Finer of
taught m the wty schooU of Mt. ̂  delightful- ice course was and attended the Tobacco Festival Miiimi Florida arrived Monday to
Sterling and Morehead and is at _,^,,ved. in Maysville Friday. .pend the Thanksgiving holidays
ir”""' „„77------- * - ”»
Mr. Hook is the 
and Mrs. C. L. Hook 
Kentucky. Since
Mayor
of Augusta, Candy PartyDespite the downpour of rain <VMt UU—U^UUI U4 l
Thursday evening, several
Jack Jr. and Miss Gene Blair werv- Sparks and brotherj. L. Sparki 
.SundaygnestB in Maysville. Miss Thelms Allen who returned
Mr. Harlin Eiliagtons of Parigon LouiaviUe where she
from the engineering school of Day Z' T"! *** “ **’"‘**»’ **“*‘"“* »»«< «"<J«'Vone an operation, last
a ■̂>- - -
Thumday when the . ladies of the Misses Norma and Catherine Pow- ____ __
Baptist Church met for an aO day,««. Eloiee Young. Mary Martin.' wiarr w ______
n» ,«im. ™ C.UM, ‘ WHILE OUT DRIVIMC
TURKEY
and all the THramia’a. Regular Service. Regular 
Pricha. ArrangeneaU made for Family Dinner* 
Phone for Arrangements.
', Mrs. Brain of Topeka Kai
Mr. Paul S^ka who b teaching 
d’wiUi
r
g for monban of the' Anna Jana and Lucy Day, Mra. Mae ] 
efanreh. Hr. Jayne aervad dteaer | Readowa, BbHars M Barber. Awe'
at nooiMto several. In the aftamoon Evans, - Ro 
a llghf^nch was served. >,lgr«at Csudin. .Wil^^i„lgr«a
deal of sewing was completed.
■'a
. Mrs. Crutcher 
.I* . Surprised
• ^ W. E. Crutcher was sor- Mr. Elwood _____
prised at her home on Thursday' Association, to P*y your dnea. 
evening when a number of frienda
bert
'Uliam
Stop At The 
_ BON TON CAFE
Biahop. Dannie ' „ F*«B««jhu>»,
CaudiU, Charles f°r that famous Kdntockyfood; that-Bouiii, .wuiia  t. uuj un n r • i uu, luml
Adams, Harold OEbathwaite, John home-made Ice Cream; those 
Paul Niekell, ahd Harold Blair. 5?“® Candies and that
Srtain%?*b“. H.n, s«^ur, of tt. '’J' the "Dmcb
Sparks who is very sick at the 
I home of her matbar, Mrs. A. L. 
Hiller.
E. B. Lykins is apending the weak 
hantiag lit Maaoa County.
lliouaBiidi of Woi9« 
Benefited By Canhn
gathered to spend the evening and Morehead Clab At. 
shower her. with beautiful gifts.' Allie Youag HaU ,
After a.ao^ hour, lunch waa -The Morehead Womans
1 Mrs. H. L WRson returned home 
from a feW days st^. with her 
' daughter in Ashland.
C. O. Le«b 
Return* Home
C. 0. Leach returned home on 
Friday of last we^ from Ashland 
where he had been for two weeks,- 
a paUent in the Kings Daumiers 
hospital. Although very weak, he is 
Improving and is as well as can be 
expected.
Rowan Club To 
Havo Bu.ine*. Moot
The Rowan County Woman's <^lub 
will meet with Mrs. A. H. Point* on 
Tuesday night in a business session 
The , Fine Arts department will 
have charge.'
Ante' rrajea Miss
Young Hall with Misses Exer Robin f**r apatiding several days
son. Kattiieen Moore, Mn. Mary I-exin^on guests of Mrs. Menta 
Johnston Clarke and Mn. John ‘
S?idney Riley hostess. j *>arics who suffered
The program which is to be given ' * *«7ere case of tonao^tU a ahort 
by the muaie and art. departments, «»>> ^ t>l<en suddenly HI
will consist of music ^ Mr. L. H. j ],« w«ek and w now at the
Horton and an art talk by ............* '
lagrange, Oa. ‘TSefem the btrth 
af my childnn. I was weak, aer- 
mn* sad ttred. I had a lot of
- ________  JObell^
Oantal lOd more to aOay tbs 
mngm st tbma ttmea thsn any-
bmam TOO. «» jlt a pbrnfa
THANKSGIVING
this of the year, u duy haa 
been aat apart om which to gfve Thaafca far^^o 
Uaaainga of the peat year Thi# year we feel it if 
eapecially Fitting for na to give thauka, not only foi^ 
our Gereihimeat, but aa .miadi to <






home it her mother, Mn. A. L 
hCller. Although much improved
--------------- she is stUl very HI.
Mias Atlas Fraley spent the week
. end with her .ppren^ Mr. «hd Mrs.
1 She-wn. rnttoi^lwnied
IS rrhr>“'‘'
guest* Mis* Rhoda Mitchell and Mr Novella Tapmsn who with Sflss 
Novella Tapman of Lexington, El- Fraley are taking a business course 
■weed Hall and Tag Calveitl a in Lexington.










A Share Of ^oui^ Business 
Will Be Much Appreciated
ENTIRELY NEW UGHTING SYSTEM INSTALLED
M.C.COLL1VER-----SALES MANAGER
Omer R(^;ers, Clark Rogm ——Assistant Sales Mgrs.
- V ; - :r : K ■ ..
